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 Language, Literature and £ducation:
 Yiddish among Britain's Ultra-Orthodox Jews
 since 1945 - A View from Within

 Bruce J. Mitchell

 Historical Background of Yiddish in Britain

 THE the YIDDISH first Ashkenazi LANGUAGE settlers IS thought in the country to have entered since the Britain mass along expulsion with the first Ashkenazi settlers in the country since the mass expulsion

 of Jews in 1290. Yiddish-speaking immigrants began arriving from west-

 ern Europe, mainly Holland and Germany, in 1690, merely thirty-four

 years after the re-admission of Jews under Cromwell in 1656, and con-

 tinued to use their ancestral language for business transactions, studies,

 sermons and everyday domestic usage.1 Religious instruction in the Tal-

 mud Torah of the Great Synagogue was allegedly given in Yiddish in
 1732. 2 while correspondence found in the minute books of the synagogue

 further suggests that Yiddish was still used among some Ashkenazim in

 1790. 3 Despite increasing linguistic and cultural assimilation of both
 Sephardi and Ashkenazi Jews in later decades, documents found in the
 archives of the Harley Library in Southampton imply that Yiddish con-

 tinued to be used among some of the older, more established Anglo-Jews

 well into the late nineteenth century. Various letters to Ephraim Cohen

 i. See C. Roth, History of the Jews in England (Oxford 1978) and B. Homa, 'Ortodoksish yid-
 ntum' in Yidn in england, shtudies un materials 1880-1940 (New York 1966), p. 148-175. For a more
 recent general history of British Jewry, see T. Endelman, The Jews of Britain : 1656-2000 (Berkeley
 2002).

 2. See S.S. Levin, 'The Anglo-Jewish Day School', The Jewish Chronicle , 20 July 1956, p. 15.
 3. See J. Leftwich, The Scope of Yiddish , The Jewish Chronicle Supplement , 27 January 1956,

 p. 47 and C. Roth, History of Jews in England (Oxford 1978), p. 227.
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 172 Bruce J. Mitchell

 and Eleazer Beresh Katz, dated between 1846 and 1854, were in Yiddish.

 Whereas some letters did not indicate where they had been written, one

 indicated London as the point of origin, while another indicated Man-

 chester. Yiddish-speaking circles were apparently not restricted to Lon-

 don, but were to be found throughout the country.4 The frequency of

 personal correspondence in Yiddish is further attested by a surviving

 Yiddish book containing model Yiddish letters in the Lesser family
 archives (1746-1896). Written by Leon Dor in 1865, eyn nayer kinstlekher

 brifn-shteler contains a hand written list of the Lesser family's birthdays

 dating between i860 and 1877, thereby indicating that such a book occu-

 pied a central place in this Anglo-Jewish home.5 Unsuccessful attempts at

 fostering a Yiddish press in England during the 1860s and 1870s also
 indicate that some of the more established Anglo-Jewish families pos-

 sessed at least a reading knowledge of Yiddish, though their numbers
 were too small to sustain a Yiddish newspaper.6

 By the time eastern European, Yiddish-speaking immigrants started
 pouring into Britain during the 1880s, Yiddish was already a 'foreign lan-

 guage' for most of the pre-existing community. Linguistic differences

 were exacerbated by social and religious tensions. The newcomers were
 mostly poor, and the religious among them were very orthodox in obser-

 vance, while the established Anglo-Jewish community was already afflu-

 ent, highly Anglicised and relatively lax in religious observance, particu-

 larly regarding the Sabbath.7 The ensuing social divisions in Anglo-Jewry

 would become manifest in the establishment of different synagogal feder-

 ations, Jewish educational institutions, and ideologies regarding the use

 of language in a wide range of contexts. The United Synagogue, which
 had been founded as recently as 1870, catered to the interests of the pre-

 existing Anglicised communities, while the Federation of Synagogues was

 4. See MS 116/50, letters 25-27, 35, 36, Harley Library, University of Southampton.
 5. See MS 116/92, Harley Library, University of Southampton.

 6. See L. Prager, Yiddish Culture in Britain (Frankfurt/Main 1990), p. 38; L.P. Gartner, The
 Jewish Immigrant in England 1870-1914 (London i960), p. 257-58; V.D. Lipman, Social History of the

 Jews in England 1850-1950 (London 1954) p. 131.

 7. See B. Homa, 'Ortodoksish yidntum' in Yidn in england, shtudies un materialn, 1880-1940
 (New York 1966), p. 148-175; for and overview of the Kulturkampf m Britain, see G. Alderman,
 Modern British Jewry (Oxford 1992).
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 Language, Literature and Education 173

 established in 1887 to accommodate the Yiddish-speaking, eastern Euro-

 pean Jews resident in London's East End. Right-wing orthodoxy, not sat-

 isfied with the Federation of Synagogues, eventually broke away and
 formed the Union of Orthodox Hebrew Congregations in 1926. The

 immigrants arriving between 1880 and 1914 found that the established

 Jews Free Schools provided an inadequate religious education, and many

 opted to send their children to a kheyder or Talmud Torah, where Jewish

 boys would receive additional instruction from the traditional melamdim.

 Whereas the Jews Free School taught exclusively through the medium of

 English, the language of instruction in many Talmud Torahs was the tra-

 ditional Yiddish, if for no other reason, because those possessing the nec-

 essary Torah scholarship were not always proficient in English.8

 Established Anglo-Jewry did not approve of the Talmud Torahs,
 Khadorim , or the use of Yiddish as a language of instruction. The policy

 of the United Synagogue regarding the eastern European newcomers was

 Anglicisation in dress, speech, and mores to the extent that their identi-

 ties as religious Jews would not be entirely lost. Education through the

 medium of Yiddish was perceived as an impediment to the students'

 integration into English society, and the melamdim in private Talmud
 Torahs and Khadorim provided very much unwanted competition for

 the English religious teachers, who complained to United Synagogue
 officials.9 The Chief Rabbi in particular became increasingly hostile to

 the Khadorim , Talmud Torahs and their religious instruction in Yiddish.

 When the immigrants had exhausted their meagre resources for educa-

 tion and were compelled to request financial assistance from the United

 Synagogue, the Chief Rabbi responded that no funds would be allocated

 as long as Yiddish was used as the language of instruction. The immi-
 grants were forced to acquiesce. It was Dr Naftali Adler, however, who
 led the Jewish establishments campaign against Yiddish. When the

 immigrants became desperate for a new accommodation for a growing

 8. For a discussion of Talmud Torahs and Khadorim in 19th century England, see B. Homa,
 'Ortodoksish yidntum' and P.L.S. Quinn, 'A kapitel in der geshikhte fun der yidisher dertsiung in

 england', in Yidn in england, shtudies un materialn, 1880-1940 (New York 1966), p. 148-175, 188-211
 respectively.

 9. See P.L.S. Quinn, 'A kapitel in der geshikhte fun der yidisher dertsiung in england' in Yidn

 in england, shtudies un materialn, 1880-1940 (New York 1966), p. 188-211.
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 174 Bruce J. Mitchell

 Talmud Torah, Dr Adler convinced Lord Rothschild, also an outspoken

 opponent of Yiddish, only to allow them usage of the Jews Free School

 building on the proviso that English-speaking teachers be employed, and

 that Yiddish would not be used under any circumstances. Berliner, the

 director of the Talmud Torah in question, was forced to comply with

 their demands in 1894.10 At a time of increased organisational suppres-

 sion of Yiddish among eastern European immigrants, only right wing
 orthodoxy, best represented by the Makhzikey Hadas movement, was

 determined to maintain Yiddish as a language of religious instruction.

 With this in mind, the Makhzikey Hadas opened a Talmud Torah at 59

 Brick Lane in 1898. Only two years after opening its doors, the Brick
 Lane Talmud Torah had 750 pupils with 14 melamdim , and could even-

 tually claim no fewer than 3,000 boys.11 The majority of immigrant chil-

 dren, however, soon went over to English and became thoroughly inte-

 grated into British society. Within a generation, Yiddish had all but
 disappeared from most immigrants' homes.

 Yet while the United Synagogue and established Anglo-Jewry fought

 against Yiddish in order to Anglicise the eastern European immigrants,

 religious Zionists sought to introduce Modern Hebrew as the medium of

 instruction in Jewish education classes. J.K. Goldbloom, a leading figure
 in the Ivrit belvrit movement, founded the Hebrew Talmud Torah on

 Redman Road in 1901 and remained the headmaster for fifty-three years.

 His use of Hebrew as the language of instruction met with substantial

 opposition from within the orthodox camp, however, as right wing
 orthodoxy considered it a desecration to use loshn hakoydesh for profane

 speech or even limudey koydesh. The matter was brought to the attention

 of Chief Rabbi Adler and the London Jewish Religious Court in 1903,
 which approved of the 'Hebrew with Hebrew' method of tuition. The
 Jewish Chronicle, under Zionist influence since 1907, also supported
 Hebrew as a medium of instruction in religious studies classes. Select
 schools in Jewish centres such as Leeds, Manchester and Glasgow soon

 adopted the 'Hebrew with Hebrew' method, though they remained
 a minority.12 Right wing orthodoxy, however, remained ideologically

 10. See P.L.S. Quinn, p. 204.
 11. See P.L.S. Quinn, p. 205; V.D. Lipman, p. 125.
 12. bee Gartner, p. 236-237.
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 Language, Literature and Education 175

 opposed to the use of Hebrew as an everyday vernacular. Alongside a
 rejection of Modern Hebrew stood an obstinate resistance to Anglicisa-
 tion, as is demonstrated in the Makhzikey Hadas Minutes Books, com-

 prising hundreds of pages written in Yiddish with an exemplary Ashke-

 nazic cursive.13 The unflinching tenacity of this sector of Anglo-Jewry has

 maintained Yiddish in religious education classes and has played a cen-
 tral role in the survival of the Ashkenazic vernacular in Britain well into

 the 1990s.

 Ultra-Orthodox Day School Movement and the ' Hebrew with Yiddish 9

 Method of Instruction

 The maintenance of Yiddish as a language of instruction in right-wing
 orthodox schools was to extend beyond the Talmud Torah and the tradi-

 tional kheyder in the early 1940s, a time when the Jewish religious educa-

 tional system in Britain was endangered due to war conditions and evac-
 uations. In 1942, Rabbi Abraham Issacher Halevi Pardes (1894-1950)
 encouraged Rabbi Shmelke to establish a Jewish day school in London,
 pointing out the inadequacies of the surviving Talmud Torahs.14 A meet-

 ing was held in 1942, during which Saul Bodner, Pinchas Landau, Getzel

 Berger, Wolf Schiff, Avrohom and Mendel Getter apparently discussed

 the establishment of the Yesodey Hatorah School, later serving as a model

 for other haredi day schools. The Yesodey Hatorah started in a classroom

 adjacent to the Stamford Hill Beys Hamedresh , with six children learning

 under Rabbi Rabinow. Heavy bombing forced the school to evacuate to
 Manchester for a short time, but it was eventually re-established in Lon-

 don on a permanent basis.15 By 1950, the Yesodey Hatorah School could

 claim about 300 pupils divided among its infant, kindergarten, primary

 and secondary departments.16 Two years later, the same school counted

 approximately 200 pupils in its primary division, and another 100 in its

 secondary department, employing a total of 14 full-time and another

 13. See MS 151, AJ 126/1-2, Harley Library, University of Southampton.

 14. See H. Rabinowicz. A World Apart: The Story of Chasidim in Britain (London 1997).
 15. See Rabinowicz 1997; The Jewish Chronicle Supplement , December 1957, p. 1.

 1 6. See 'Yesodey Hatorah School. Religious and Secular Education, The Jewish Chronicle, 10
 February 1950, p. 6.
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 1 76 Bruce J. Mitchell

 14 part-time teachers. Students paid a fee of 15 pounds sterling per term.17

 By 1957, the school boasted 470 primary school pupils and 240 boys in

 their grammar school, with a new girls section accommodating between

 260 and 280 young women. While the number of non -haredi Jews who

 learnt in Yiddish had been in sharp decline since the late nineteenth cen-

 tury, the number of ultra-orthodox pupils receiving religious instruction

 in Yiddish was on the rise in the post-war period.18

 According to statements made by W. Schiff, acting headmaster of
 the Yesodey Hatorah in 1945, children were first taught Yiddish, which

 was later used as a medium for learning Hebrew. His statement was to be

 fateful not only for the use of Yiddish in his own school, but for the
 3,000 Orthodox children in London who came under the jurisdiction of
 the Board of Orthodox Jewish Education.19 Rabbi Rabinow, the first

 rebbe of the Yesodey Hatorah, claimed that he wanted separation
 between Jews and Gentiles even in language', thereby reiterating head-

 master Schiff s commitment to instruction in Yiddish as well as English.

 Rabbi Dr S. Schonfeld, speaking on behalf of the Board of Orthodox
 Jewish education, claimed that in 'their educational institutions', i.e.

 haredi day schools, both Yiddish and English were taught as part of 'true

 orthodoxy'.20 The haredi educators of London thereby developed a three-

 fold policy for the use of Yiddish in ultra-orthodox day schools which
 entailed: (1) the use of the traditional 'Hebrew with Yiddish' in religious

 education classes, (2) Yiddish as a means of linguistic separation from the

 Gentile world, and effectively from the non -haredi Jewish world as well,

 (3) Yiddish as a marker of authentic orthodox Judaism.

 Yiddish as a language of instruction was ideologically ingrained in
 the policies of post-war haredi educators, yet Yesodey Hatorah type
 schools remained a minority among Jewish day schools in Britain. In
 1952, for example, there were eleven Jewish day schools in London, with

 17. See J. Braude, 'Jewish Day Schools in London, The Jewish Chronicle , 25 April 1952, p. 8.

 18. See 'The Yesodey Hatorah Schools', The Jewish Chronicle Supplement , 20 December 1957,

 p. 1-4.

 19. See Board of Orthodox Education. Learning Yiddish to Learn Hebrew, The Jewish
 Chronicle , 9 March 1945.

 20. See 'Orthodox Board Conference. Views in Jewish Education', The Jewish Chronicle ,

 4 May 1945, p. 13.
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 the Yesodey Hatorah institutions themselves being only two which
 would teach in Yiddish. Out of a total 1,820 Jewish day school students

 in 1952, approximately 300 primary and secondary pupils would have
 been effectively learning 'Yiddish to learn Hebrew'.21 By 1957, this statis-

 tic had increased significantly, with approximately 1,000 boys and girls

 studying in the Yesodey Hatorah schools.22 That same year, the Pardes
 House in North London was reported to have followed '[...] in every
 detail the successful pattern of the Yesodey Hatorah [...]' including the
 use of 'Hebrew with Yiddish' as a method of instruction. Established in

 1955 by Yesodey Hatorah, the Keren Hatorah, and a number of Baale
 Batim from North and North- West London, the Pardes House kinder-

 garten and primary school could claim 70 pupils in 1957.23 The overall
 number of students studying 'Hebrew with Yiddish' in Jewish day
 schools in 1957 was between 1,040 and 1,060. The early 1960s report no

 significant increases in the number of pupils learning in schools using
 the 'Hebrew with Yiddish' method of instruction. In 1963, for example,

 1,074 pupils were on the rolls of schools were Yiddish was used in reli-

 gious education classes, while a total of 9,000 children were reported to

 be learning in a Jewish day school. Only one pupil in every nine attend-

 ing a day school were Yiddish was a significant factor.

 Since later reports by Dr Jacob Braude do not provide a statistical

 breakdown by school or by school type, it becomes increasingly difficult

 to ascertain the number of students learning in Yiddish after 1963. The

 general difficulty in obtaining any form of Anglo-Jewish statistics is
 broached by Dr S . Landshut in an article dealing with Britain's Jewish

 population in 1950. He claims that '[...] there are no official statistics,

 only guesswork based on figures of memberships in basic institutions,
 collated with the vital statistics of the population as a whole. But the
 number of Jews in Britain remains a mystery.'24 The difficulties involved

 with gathering statistical information regarding Anglo-Jewry, according

 21. See J. Braude, 'Jewish Day Schools in London', The Jewish Chronicle, 25 April 1952, p. 8.

 22. See 'Yesodey Hatorah School', The Jewish Chronicle Supplement, 20 December 1957, p. 1-4.
 23. See A. Brodner, 'Pardes House School', The Jewish Chronicle Supplement, 20 December

 1957, p. 2.

 24. See S. Landshut, 'The Jewish Population of Britain , The Jewish Chronicle, 28 April 1950,

 p. 15.
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 178 Bruce J. Mitchell

 to Dr Landshut, affected all areas of research '[...] whatever the field-

 population statistics, economics, culture, education, religion-the facts
 about Anglo-Jewry have never been more hazy.25 Likewise, information

 about enrolment in haredi schools is extremely limited and dependent
 on infrequent reports made by researchers such as Jacob Braude.

 The Board of Deputies of British Jews, the representative body of

 Anglo-Jewry founded in 1760, attempted to remedy at least some of the

 problems mentioned by Dr Landshut. Following a conference Jewish
 Life in Modern Britain, which was sponsored by the Board and the
 Hebrew University of Jerusalem in 1962, the Research Unit of the Board

 of Deputies was formed in 1965.26 The new research unit did not begin

 gathering statistics regarding Jewish day schools and Talmud Torahs
 until 1993, however, and may only disseminate general statistics in order

 to protect the privacy of individual institutions. Again, a systematic sta-
 tistical breakdown of enrolment in schools where Yiddish is used as a

 language of religious instruction is unavailable to the public. Beginning

 in the early 1970s and continuing into the 1990s, however, is a rise in the
 number of educational institutions which use the 'Hebrew with Yiddish'

 method. Most of these schools are affiliated with a particular hassidic

 sect such as Belz, Satmar, or Vishnitz, and were opened as numbers of

 adherents living in the same neighbourhood were adequate for the
 opening of a new school. Many smaller sects are still forced to send their

 children to a Jewish day school of a different affiliation.

 Those statistics which the Research Unit of the Board of Deputies

 have made available are highly useful in assessing the present situation of

 Yiddish a language of instruction in haredi schools. According to an offi-

 cial statement by the Community Research Unit, 'the total number of
 pupils enrolled in schools where Yiddish is the main or a widely used
 language either at home or school' is 5,056 for 1993, increasing by 719
 pupils to 5,775 in 1994, then jumping to 5,857 in 1996, and rising to 6,755

 in 1997. From 1963 to 1993 the number of pupils in Yesodey Hatorah
 type schools had risen by almost five hundred percent, followed by
 steady increases in enrolment in the following years. While the increase

 25. See S. Landshut, 1950, p. 15.

 26. See B.A. Kosmin and C. Levy, Synagogue Membership in the United Kingdom ip8j, (Lon-
 don Research Unit, Board of Deputies of British Jews).
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 Language, Literature and Education 179

 between 1993 and 1994 was 719, the increase between 1994 and 1996 was

 a meagre 82 pupils, followed by a rather large increase of 898 pupils in

 1997. Overall enrolment statistics in Jewish day schools can only be pro-

 vided by the Board for 1991 and 1996. While 1991 data report 12,800 chil-

 dren in Jewish day schools, there were 17,750 in 1996, showing an
 increase of 4,950 pupils. While the rise in enrolment in Yiddish-speaking

 day schools is consistent with a general increase in Jewish day school

 attendance, a much higher percentage of Jewish children were learning

 in Yiddish and/or speaking it at home in 1996 than in 1966. Over a thirty

 year period, the number of Jewish children learning in Yiddish appar-

 ently jumped from one in every nine to almost one in every three chil-

 dren with 5,857 out of 17,750 attending a Yesodey Hatorah type school.

 Though some inaccuracies in the Board of Deputies statistics may exist,

 mainly in the omission of certain schools which are certain to use Yid-

 dish in the classroom, the figures provided by its Community Research

 Unit are still reliable enough to serve as a general indicator of Yiddish-

 speaking children in Great Britain.

 Yiddish Teaching Materials and Children s Literature in
 the Ultra-Orthodox Classroom

 Despite the tenacious adherence to Yiddish as a language of instruction

 in right wing orthodox schools, there is a great paucity of suitable teach-

 ing materials for Yiddish grammar, orthography and stylistics. One rea-
 son for this lack is the traditional use of Yiddish as a vernacular to dis-

 cuss sacred texts written in Hebrew and Aramaic.27 This kind of a lesson

 is most typical of the education given to boys, who are normally much

 more proficient in reading Hebrew and Aramaic than Yiddish, and have

 a far greater proficiency in spoken Yiddish or the language of the host

 country than in Modern Hebrew. Writing skills in Yiddish and Hebrew

 27. For a discussion of the methodology used in the haredi classroom, see J. Abraham-Glinert,

 'How Much English Has the British Education Act Required? The Secretary of State for Education
 vs. a Hasidic Yiddish-Speaking School,' Journal of Multilingual and Multicultural Development 1997 ,

 p. 443-450 and J.E. Abraham, 'Perceptions of English learning in a Hasidic Jewish sect', International

 Journal of the Sociology of Language, 1999. For a discussion of the use of Yiddish in haredi schools

 in Israel, see B. Bogach, 'Gender, literacy and religiosity: dimensions of Yiddish education in Israeli
 government-supported schools', International Journal of the Sociology of Language, (1999 ).
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 vary according to sect, or even individual schools, as does the emphasis

 placed on composition in general. While haredi boys schools use Yiddish

 mainly as a vernacular, giving the pupils a basic reading and writing
 knowledge of the language through various hand-outs, most hassidic
 sects in Britain do require the boys to write exams and compositions in

 Yiddish. According to a study conducted by Lewis Glinert in 1997, Sat-

 mar boys are expected to write compositions in Yiddish as well as
 Hebrew by the age of twelve, while Belz asks its boys to write exams in

 Yiddish and Hebrew from the age of ten onward.28 Vishnitz, on the
 other hand, only requires its boys to write essays and exams in Yiddish

 until the age of eleven, after which they must write their exams in
 Hebrew.29 The Lubavitch boys school gives daily lessons in Yiddish as a

 language, which they then use to translate portions of the five books of

 Moses into the traditional ivri-taytsh?° Haredi boys schools in Golders

 Green, according to a study by Bruce Mitchell in 1998, use written Yid-

 dish to a much lesser extent than in the schools previously mentioned.

 Pupils in the Pardes House boys school, for example, are expected to
 understand and participate in Talmudic discussions in Yiddish, but the
 use of written Yiddish is mainly restricted to hand-out exercises. In the

 Torah Temimah School, where English is used much more extensively in

 religious education classes, boys are given only a basic knowledge of Yid-

 dish in order to translate the weekly Torah portion into ivri-taytsh .3I

 Those haredi girls schools which teach Yiddish at all, tend to offer it

 as a separate subject of study much more often than in the correspond-

 ing boys schools. In some cases, the lessons teaching Yiddish as an addi-

 tional language are the only contact haredi girls have with Yiddish. While

 the major sects such as Satmar, Belz and Vishnitz teach their girls
 through the medium of Yiddish,32 Lubavitch teaches its girls Yiddish as

 a language, usually for the purpose of reading the works of the last two

 28. See L. Glinert, 'Wir haben unsere Sprache nie gewechselt-Einstellungen shassidischer
 Paedagogen in Grossbritannien zum Jiddisch-Spracherwerb', Osnabruecker Beitraege zur Sprachtheo-

 rie 54y p. 60-88.

 29. See Glinert, p. 76-77.
 30. See Glinert, p. 80.
 31. See B. Mitchell, 'Yiddish in the Ultra-Orthodox Communities of London, Yiddish ,

 (1999).
 32. bee Glinert, (1997).
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 Language, Literature and Education 181

 rebbes in the original Yiddish.33 Schools such as Beys Yakov in Londons

 Golders Green have only recently introduced classes teaching Yiddish as

 an additional language three times a week. To a large extent, those girls

 schools who teach through the medium of Yiddish also offer instruction

 in Yiddish grammar, phonetics, orthography and composition.

 Satmar s Beys Rokhl girls schools have taken the lead in producing

 readers, workbooks and other Yiddish materials for levels ranging from

 one to eleven, but other groups have started to develop their own class-

 room materials as well. Esther Held, formerly of Londons Spiro Insti-

 tute, has reportedly developed an entire program for Yiddish language

 instruction for haredi school children in London. Bnos Yerushalayim has

 also published various texts dealing with Jewish history in the Yiddish

 language, which are printed in Jerusalem and distributed to Diaspora
 communities.34 A traditional Yiddish briv-shteler, published in New
 York, is also used to teach haredi girls to write letters in Yiddish for vari-
 ous social situations.35

 Aside from those materials used for language instruction, Yiddish
 texts are also printed for children in order to teach them about Jewish

 prayers, holidays, customs and traditions. While these books are mainly

 published by Beys Rokhl d'Satmar in the United States, they are general

 enough to be used by other haredi groups who teach their girls through
 the medium of Yiddish.

 By far the most interesting reading material designed for Satmar

 school girls is a short-lived periodical published in London itself. Der
 Yidisher Flam , a monthly magazine, appeared for a mere nine issues from

 December 1996 until August 1997. The first four issues were apparently

 only distributed in Britain, while subsequent issues were sold in Belgium

 and the United States as well. The editor, Shloyme Hertsog, explains the

 purposes and goals of the magazine an article entitled 'Shelo shinu es
 leshoynorrí (They did not change their language), published in two sec-

 tions. Women, he argues, are particularly encouraged to use Yiddish since

 they play a central role in the Jewish home. The use of Gentile languages

 33. See B. Mitchell, 'Yidish in mantshester-dem tzveyt grestn tsenter in england', in Forverts ,

 6 July, p. 12.

 34. See Yidish historie 1-2 (Jerusalem: Bnos Yerushalayim).

 35. See A Sapiro, Yidishe briv (New York).
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 would bring them, and subsequently the whole family, under Gentile

 influences which may be hostile to Judaism. Reading material in the Eng-

 lish language is shunned altogether, as it may lead to immodest dress and

 other undesirable forms of behaviour. Reading books in English and
 other non-Jewish languages also constitutes a break in religious tradition

 and is therefore a poison.36 The antidote to such a poison is suitable
 reading material in the Yiddish language made readily available for haredi

 school girls.

 As might be expected, Der Yiddisher Flam provides useful informa-

 tion concerning practical halokes (rules) for those mitzves (command-

 ments) relating specifically to women. Likewise, narratives concerning
 Jewish history, the biographies of miracle working rabbis, and memoirs of

 Holocaust survivors are expected genres in a magazine destined for pious

 Jewish girls. More interesting is the relatively high frequency of pietistic

 poetry, particularly in later issues. Whereas the poetry largely considered

 as constituting the secular Yiddish literary canon would be outright
 rejected by Satmar hasidim , poetry dealing with more pious topics is not

 only deemed acceptable, but actively encouraged. The first two issues of

 Der Yidisher Flam contain general requests for literary submissions from

 the girls, which apparently met with some success. A pietistic literature in

 Yiddish written by and for women would be a most welcome develop-

 ment for Satmar hasidim , who wish to wean their adherents away from

 literature written in non-Jewish languages.

 Though Yiddish is not as widely used as a vernacular among Britain's

 Lubavitch hasidim , the Lubavitch movement has also displayed a desire to

 cultivate a women's literature in Yiddish as well as English. The bilingual

 quarterly publication, Di Yidishe Heym, has been published in New York
 and distributed abroad since 1959. Its overall distribution is between three

 and five thousand, and copies are made available in Britain at Lubavitch

 lending libraries or through home subscriptions.37 The purpose of the
 magazine is to provide Habad girls with suitable reading material and
 appropriate role models taken from Jewish history. The traditional role of

 the women in the home is presented as a holy war against materialism

 36. See B. Mitchell, 'Language, Literature, and Ultra-Orthodox Ideology: London's Haredi
 Periodicals in Yiddish', European Judaism , (Fall 1999).

 37. Mrs Gurali, editor, phone interview, February 1999.
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 Language, Literature and Education 183

 and selfishness.38 As in the case of Satmar, this Lubavitch magazine also

 contains pietistic poetry, though to a smaller extent. Mrs Gurali, the edi-

 tor of Di Yidishe Heym , claims that the magazine has changed a great deal

 since it first appeared in 1959, and stresses that it has expanded the scope

 of its material to include articles by Yiddishists in recent years.39 The lat-

 ter development would be unthinkable in a Satmar publication. But
 haredi Yiddish literature is not limited to women and young girls. Recent

 years have witnessed an increasing amount of monographs containing

 narratives in Yiddish for young boys. Alongside the usual hagiographies,

 memoirs, Jewish history books and hassidic tales, is a newer fantastic lit-

 erature for haredi boys. This fiction is set in cosmopolitan areas such as

 New York, and provides hassidic boys with suitable adventure stories to

 improve their Yiddish reading skills. While some of this literature is trans-

 lated from Modern Hebrew, much of it is written directly in Yiddish and

 published by small presses in the United States and Israel. At this point,
 it is still uncertain how successful this literature will be, and whether or

 not it will lead to a more diverse haredi literature in the Yiddish language.

 Conclusions

 Despite large waves of immigration from Eastern Europe between 1880

 and 1914, most immigrant children in Britain were linguistically assimi-

 lated within a generation in accordance with the wishes of the Anglo-
 Jewish establishment. Only the haredim effectively maintained the use

 of Yiddish in their religious education classes, which eventually led to
 the development of an ultra-orthodox day school system in the 1940s.

 Resisting both Hebraisation and Anglicisation, the haredim has main-
 tained the traditional 'Hebrew with Yiddish' method of tuition

 throughout the post-war period. Whereas haredi school where children

 received an exposure to Yiddish were a small minority in the early 1960s,

 they currently represent a third of all day schools in Great Britain. The

 use of a pietistic Yiddish literature in haredi schools is limited due
 the orality of the tradition and to a lack of suitable reading material, but

 38. Di Yidishe Heym, no. i, 1959, p. 1-2.
 39. Mrs Gurali, phone interview, February, 1999.
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 the latter problem is apparently being remedied by an increase in haredi

 literary production for children. Whether current treads will lead to a

 more diverse and widespread Yiddish literature for haredi children is still

 not clear, but contemporary developments are certainly encouraging
 both for a potential Yiddish readership and a pious Yiddish literature in

 a post-war Britain.

 Appendix I

 Partial Enrolment Statistics for Yiddish in Britain's Ultra-Orthodox Schools,

 1950-199 7

 1. 1950 300

 2. 1957 1,040-1,060
 3. 1959 1,033

 4. 1963 1,074
 5. 1966* i, HI

 Above figures were provided by Dr Jacob Braude and published in The Jewish
 Chronicle.

 * Figures for 1966 are estimated based on information provided in Braude's article published in the

 1966 issue of The Jewish Chronicle and on ratios given in statistics for previous years.

 6. 1993 5,056
 7- 1994 5.775

 8. 1996 5,857
 9. 1997 6,755

 Statistics from 1993-1997 were provided by the Board of Deputies of British
 Jews.
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 Appendix II

 Schools included in the Board of Deputies Statistics for Haredi Schools where
 children have some contact with the Yiddish Language either at home or in the
 classroom as of 1998.

 1. Beis Trane Girls School (London)
 2. Bnos Yisroel (Manchester)
 3. Lubavitch Boys & Girls Schools (Manchester)
 4. Lubavitch Boys & Girls Schools (London)
 5. Talmud Torah Chaim Meirim (Viznitz- London)
 6. Talmud Torah Makhzikey Hadass (Belz-London)
 7. Talmud Torah Getters (London)
 8. Talmud Torah Tiferes Shloime d'Golders Green (London)
 9. Talmud Torah Toldos Yakov Yosef (Skver-London)
 10. Talmud Torah Yetiv Lev d'Satmar (London)
 11. Beis Rochel d'Satmar Girls School (London)
 12. Yesodey Hatorah Boys & Girls Schools (London)
 13. Beis Malka (Belz Girls School-London)
 14. Beis Chinuch Bnois (London)
 15. Bnos Yerushalayim (London)
 1 6. Talmud Torah Bobov (London)
 1 7. Pardes House (London)
 18. Torah Temimah (London)
 19. Manchester Jewish Day School (Yesodey Hatorah)
 20. Gateshead Primary, Boarding & Girls Schools

 Caveat: The above list does not mention some schools where Yiddish is used,

 especially in Manchester. The list below compensates for these omissions by
 indicating those schools where Yiddish is a factor but which were not included
 in the Board of Deputies statement.

 1. Talmud Torah Beis Aharon (Mixed Hassidic Sects-London)
 2. Chinuch N'Orim (Manchester)
 3. Satmar Boys & Girls Schools (Manchester)
 4. Tashbar (Manchester)
 5. Keser Torah (Manchester)
 6. Beis Haredim (Manchester)
 *7. Beis Yakov Girls School (London) This school introduced classes in Yiddish

 in 1998.
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 Appendix III

 o""1? sur px unrp nxs -nox-istr1? srnn ps srBX"ux,1?a,a

 nwansV (x

 (1994 .Vm rra ¡pVpna) .o-aio □,av snsnrs .1
 (? .D^cnT mía ^Bn-r) .a-x , »nnücn snsnnxn .2

 n'a "iineir -iwtx px o-nso nxxw tp^pna) .11-1 oxVp ."par1'1? bttx 3
 (1977 .nxanxci *?m

 (i980 .Vxtp n'a :D,l?2nT) .mim ms .xa'ps 'an ,*por p .4
 (1996 nua tO'ViznT) .rvwina .5

 (1996 ,mxsn ¡pVpna) .-lie sorrx dxt .6
 (1982 ,aiü "D D"DT ¡"Ol») .TN ,U1TX nSÎÏIX "JXHBtP SBTTX "H .7

 (i997 ,-prn n'a txuxa / Vxv nnp) .2 oxbp ,-par11? rrx .jjxdix -isn .8
 (1976 ,-ixoo ¡pVpna) .-jxnBtf -isttrrx il?! ps -panstnyn .9

 .rnrrbo .ViVx snm n^x-m b-w V» errs -ri w nso .nrnax .p-'osnsaVT .10
 (i998 ,otij D'nxn :pVpna) .m»n bxi

 (? ,D■,l7^^n^, nua :D,l?i2n-r) .Dsanxsa px Dssisnsa'X .o'DBUzrymrr .11
 (1976 .nxaoxtrr Vm n'a ¡pVpna) .jsirrrnx omsns1? .12

 (1998 .Vm n^a ¡x-uxa/ Vxr nnp) 4 oxVp ,-par"1? «rmt .p^nnsn to .13
 -prn n'a :xuxa / Vxr nnp) .3 oxVp .-pals'"1? írrK .-isD"n jsixbp T'a .14

 (i998 .nuaV

 / st"î .psüVs is ïptx p^rr -pt pins'? is -isVstw ma .una surrx .15
 (1992 ,? :pnx* ri) .vrtxx nnstra ,onan .o^an ,saxa

 (1983 .Vm n'a :pVpna) nio .16
 (1998 .Vm n-a ¡pVpna) .-|xns® ïsïptn px niVsnn -ibd .17

 ¡pVpna) .nnis .nrariB saix ,nx .-jx-io© nstrrrx px D'aio d-ot nso .18
 (i986 ,Vm rca

 :pVpna) .omsns1? ixs pnxnsa .-|x->b® -isi^tx px in1?"? nia1?1? ibd .19
 (1991 .Vm n'a

 paa :D,1?BnT') .a-x .onsa^mx -ixb -pans1? .~|ia nrr" p'a .n-nai .jxaoxp .20
 (1996 .apsr n'a

 (? .mw -ixa nxxm tpVpna) .a-x .mirr ixa nsiatpn in o-itsnp .21
 (i996 .Vm n'a tpVpna) .nstVa »'a "is^'n^sa jDixnstrp .22

 "?rn n'a -|x-ibp nsr-TX px d-hbo nxxin ^pna) 7 ossn p,,-i®r,w .23
 (i988 .nxaoxD'T

 (1996 .o'ViriT nua ¡o^riT) .tssaixsa px DS»Tsnsa,x ,'x Vxia© .24
 D,1?sriT') .nsnisa 4 .dut ixb shsbi1?p',sjx nxiVai diVs .psa® /psxiB© .25

 (1999 .o^n nun

 •?m n'a -jxib® isítt'x px nnso nxsm :pVpna) .n-x isuia'x -jxib© .26
 (1993 ,-IXaüXD'T
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 SOSTOJ (3

 pX .pXUlX px nSBmXBO'n "1171 pB SDD,®571 H .pXUlX pX aiV^O H .27
 (1996 ,mxBn nxxm spVpna) ."r-irr train x"n ra» ps px1 n

 (1995 mxsn :p-ir ri) .rx .nanVa bVsti »btix h .28
 anso nxxin ¡pVpna) .*?xr irm ©npn pa m nsnxaoxo ps nsipri n .29

 (1980 ,Vm n'a

 (1990 .mxsn ¡pVpna) .nx"?os? «ce pa ViaVa BiVa ist .30
 (1996 .mxsn :p-ir vu) .rx pxinx p-nn .31

 (i996 ,min bnx :p-vp n) .javi nnir pun .32
 (? .otb crnxn ¡pVpna) .xpnsax px mVnp sbttx »owns? .nur .xuxV .33

 (1994 ,pns id^bit) .ÜXD® »isnrvnznxB sr'rn .nxx .pVt na1?® ,-is-inaV .34
 (1997 ,pns :ü"|l7tnTl) .5T1XBB? ETO .DHia .VîlB .35

 Dsn jib Vx-isr px px -pîxa dxi .m nrn-Q^m" pp s?rn n .ama .Vna .36
 (i984 ,? :D,l?EnT) .V'KT xtbp -itsVx o^n 'an pnxn pxin an -isooxpna

 yoaxosnyorx n .,as?-«r m1?® 'an - D^m'' pa B^pnr n .ama ,btm .37
 (i986 ,? ¡b^ott) .punsnjxn sn px rnn nro osn ps ynxBon

 p'p B'VriTa® Vmn pi rra osn ps sn n .x"ian aoa .araa ,Vna .38
 (1980 ,? :D,l?<£n-r) .nVxn pp asi puni is rrVœn isan px sp-isax

 mnsTO h .©x-ixa-ixa ps B^msuxnxs vi"® n -ibo .onrs -itstVx ,-ibid .39
 (1999 .nspTn no© psa ¡pVpna) .»xixaixa px

 manar (1

 (1993 ru® ,? ¡pbpna) .|î?t,,i7 »rw ps süd^s» n .Vmisa .cV^a .40
 (1993 ,? :p"?-pna) .-woxn px px is^b px -ibo .pan naV© a^n , naonvi .41

 (1993 .pna."1 :d,17®it') .py1? p'Vasi pa -px .a,,V min-' .iVxir-® .42
 n *pn psnsnoTix ¡pVpna) .V'tp n oroyswxB ."iVa-'Vx in ,-is?uxx .43

 (1999 .nnsira

 -i J7ÜDSÜ »»n" yo'TW px ana-i roana ps ostbx-)JX,3 (i

 (i989 .'VriBJ -iso -ioia ¡pVpna) .at -iinixrœ un .in crn .jxpxa .44
 (i988 /VriBi -iso noia :p*?pna) .-isnuan sVsuïb ,a-i .in D"n ,)xpxa .45

 (1993 ,pns :D,l7©n'') .mm sm .•'ana .jxaeu .46
 pins ipna-^a) .n-irx-p ns?i iïûiïb .irrnai nnp»a .nma ,p .47

 (1997 .'paianax n»a amp nso xi^i
 nxsn ¡D-'VínT) .aiü-atrVya ist nsoins? ,irmai rmpsa .ama ,7) .48

 (1980 ,-nx1?

 nxsin :D"|l7S'n'') .pxi isjV'n isn .V^d -is?öms .irman nnpya .ama ,p .49
 (i98i .xn'mx

 osn ps uib^sns oia»1? »rüDxn s px snasnuo n .n ^or ns .oma ,p .50
 (i982 .xn'mx :Q"|172nT') .a_x .iVsBisixT D"n f|or 'an pxj pp'V^n
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 ,3ro :p*?pna) .pnsn pxin a1? aü" jr^n ost ps Ja•ns^'?,® ja»1? ont .51
 (1991

 (i996 ,mNsn nssm tpVpna) .XTxan xnVpoox neo .prm Vnibo ,wh .52
 p"nia*i neo ¡pVpna) .<swí sannst sp'aVizE» -an tsd^tsthnti tst .53

 (1993 .Vnsrr rra1?

 (1998 ,mNsn nNxm jpVpna) .o"n pan tst .54
 so^ott) .jV^o "n .a^n psn ps px© px ps1? ont .twb n®a ann ,Tsr .55

 (1979 ,D,lTa

 n :p*?pna) .p,l?a jroon s dts px1 our srw .tnb Vor a^n ,ixn-is3,l7 .56
 (1995 .o^n

 STns^Na srsTxn STunm H .O'S -3 fpN üVSÖWSI .TNB .jNaTsa-'1? .57
 (1998 .irtrVaxD D^n Tipa tp^pna) .porrVNJ mn ps soo-psioins1?

 -istmTN -ist ¡pbpna) .'Ninoia ps ps1? straTiop ont .Txa .ixans1? .58
 (1988 ,-IXIN

 (1988 ,-ido nnp a-nso tpVpna) .tinVoit ps jxaVor "3T .txb .jxans1? .59
 .Vr'a o^n irr^N 'aT pns pu psj bst ps px® px psV ont .orna .Vua .60

 (1982 .DlV® TSO ¡O^OTT)

 pa p'Txn pxin n»a nar> irV^n dst ps ;sw px psV ont .oma .VTia .61
 (1986 ,? ¡D^íflT) ,V'2£T BTaVü^O HtfB "^T

 ps n®a tit 'a-i imp pu pns asi ps px® ps ps1? ont .ama ,"?tib .62
 (1994 ,pnD ¡ü^Em1) .nNpOTNttrc

 V'TNa ,3T ttmp px P"TS OST ps px® pN IDS1? ONT .üma ,"?Tia.63
 (1996 ,pns :D,1?ttriT') .TSMÓtfTTTB

 (i996 ,pns ."?N]3T3N pn2T pT .oma ,Vtib .64
 (i98i ,? ¡a^arrr) .v'©t .TSoo^Na so^ii h .ama .Vtib .65

 (1986 ,? sB^ttrvr) .öjnVno *?Nia® ,aT-ü,1?®rr pa o^pr"® h .ama .Vtib .66
 (1984 ,1 jB'V&rv) ps a® Vsa tst .oma ,"?Tia .67

 (i99o ,? íd^bit) .pbaV? ps nnn tst .ama .Vtjb .68
 (1986 ,? .^"ü -"ns pN ,n®a na®* -ist .ania ,VTia .69

 (1987 ,? : B'VtflT') .p®ÎNp pS Tía TST .BniB .VtIB .70
 (1994 ,pns id^bit) .ints ps bnna ist .ania .VTia .71

 (i989 ,? : B",,?^rn,,) .-[Va^N asii ist .ama .VTia .72
 (1994 ,p]-lD :Dll7SnT') .TITH pOID TST .Bn» .^Tia .73

 '¡n amp pN pNJ po |dn» pN ]asV ont .^î ismrs ist .orna ,VTia .74
 (1977-1976 ,? tB'VïriT) ivns .ai "ispcia ,V"sî ppo'T a"1? strin"'

 |ia ps |dnb pN las1? ont - mpn v'TN-o,I?nin nniNan .ama .VTia .75
 (1986 ,? jB'^ttm*1) .]l7',''0 "in .V-st NmV pris1 'an mpn

 irai ps pN® pN lasV ont - a^nn tin - a'Vnin nmNan .ania .Vtib .76
 (i985 ,? id^ïit) .tos ]3 B,-in ,aT smpn

 (i98i ,? :B,1?ttnT') .v'bt - B-VniH nniNan .ama .Vtib .77

 (1979 ,1 ¡crVim1) .Vntbt 'Vitj pD ]tn' our .ama .Vtw .78
 pa po pNB pN jas1? asT ps -jsVcoNp .pVsn sisunjtns .ama ,VTia .79

 (1980 ,î :B'|1?ttriT') .^"O ""IIS .V"ST BTaVsO'-O "?Nr
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 .an nsromx1? Dsn ps px® px las'? out .^ra o^n írr^x 'ai .ama .so
 (1982 ,? :D"|l?t£n~p) .jV"» "TIS

 (1989 ,? :ü"|l7inT') .poisir1? po -|1?a''1?x m .orna .VTia .81
 (i978 ,? :d,i7©,it) "lis ."isnxViwnB Vnxa .oma .Vma .82

 (1987 ,? :o,iwit) .nxixa"n |iD Vua ama 'ai .ama .V-ria .83
 (1987 ,1 : er Vinn) .nxixan ps œnn •'as 'ai .orna ,"?iia .84

 (1999 .erx1? nna® tpnx1 xi) .srrx .am a1? nso .85
 'T pD px® px ONT .STS'bXl-pVlD pB "ISÜD^Vsa «T .n.3 .TlXhnSíD .86

 (1990 .TVTBVn D'DT :pvpna) .»"S-Vxi-pV-ID pX O-pHS
 a®n ©np dît ps uia^nosa oía»1? pu ïbîtoj .'n mp nn .n.a ,tuó*isd .87

 (1995 .ïtto :p*?pria) .T*n sn -isrVnxp na1?© irán üonsan ©npn a-in
 (1980 ,ian ¡D^Venn) .a-x .pbsn jhshxíx-id .«pr am ,-inar1© .88

 ,-rVssm -pin n©a tpVpna) .fin ,xjna ama» :x©nxn .crn nan noo .89
 (1976

 p'T .rmaK pn:r 'i1? .Vx-mr V® pino .hsssr wa'x) .n .emires .90
 (1994 ,? iD'ViPin) .npnjsix px ps?1?

 Q-'Vwa px pui^snsn (n

 (1990 ,nsix -ivizrTX nsn :pVpna) n»n wiTp fix .91
 (1999 ,crn npa tpVpna) .snpoxa ps pxi n «px .a^n .ax'Vx .92

 (1997 .a^n npa :p*?pna) a-x ípnxmrixD is? px oxn-ixs .o^n .ax'Vx .93
 (i998 .wVaxB D"n upa ¡pVpna) .pa px übxdixb .o^n ,ax,l?x .94

 yVtznsn ps armsnixn nn .piyisaxa is d^s x px pisnyosi is d^s x. .95
 (i996 .Vxnar1? nxan ¡pVpna) .]r,is?as?,?n5?a,x snisjxe© sn px -i»ns?am

 (i983 ,D"nx p :p"?pna) .^"ü «us .nrtrwa siTxna .x ,m p .96
 :D,'?itnn) nsnisa «n .(o^n-p) oxö© snVa-'n -n .Vmsa orna .yVn» .97

 (1980 .xrrmx

 (1988 ,nna© nx ¡Vxr nnp) .a^nx ism p^ix .nna© xsv .oxn .98
 (1997 ,nna© nx ipVpna) .ns?üois?B psorx .nna© xsr ,oxn .99

 (1997 ,nna© nx :"?xr nnp) .s?pns?ax opsnoix .nna© xsr ,oxn .100
 (i982 .xn'mx tn^cn-r) .irmax -ona .ama ,p .101

 (1997 ,ibid üs? ta^íriT) .nsnisa «ns ."inas iioa .^ina .yVn .102
 (1993 ,pnx snT nxsm :pVpna) .ma,l?tt? ais srna nsi .103

 ap»"1 'ja rpbns) .-is?ii»a ^rs px .tsur -ixb ü"?"sns;n ®na -i»t .104
 (l989~93 .osysxp-'VaiB

 nx ¡pbpna) isnisa ms px .buxis?! px un nsn .oaia apy .]nxo®-iTi .105
 (1999 .JTttrVaxB Vxurr

 nx tpVpi-ia) .íjxs n'B jü^proD11? js^n h .pns'1 apy .-ibVx .Vnxwixn .106
 (1999 .jrtírbaxB Vxnr

 (1987 ,V?r' rra :p*?pna) .tmixa rirwsa yayVisnnxn .107
 runa Vn ivt b'-ibx "ai isru yrV^n h ps ¡rrraa yayVnyinxn .108

 (1992 ,"Bix |"a" nxsin ¡□"■VcnT') .-i»nas?jsa V'Vns 'ai onsx
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 190 Bruce J. Mitchell

 spuria) .swt abonna pra •■m pnx ps nvwsa sd^-istuxti .109
 (1983 ,D"TX |3 nXSin

 (1992 ,"din fa" rixsin ¡a*7mv) .rma sd^-istïixti -iso .n1? .pns- .110
 fis lïjnV^siST stistsVxs .süixosnsürx .jVx-iü® üd,V .aarVx ,]ns .111

 (i987 ,mn» nxxin ^crn"') .-isTJsa ^rs ."ist1?
 (1995 .D^rrr) .p^n sa^risp px >1 .» ,]na .112

 (1994 ,pns iD^m1) .irV^s-i» snisjxs® .Dira süss1? h .naV® (]na .113
 Vx-w nix ¡pVpna) .inV^sns? stisixsp .ovo süssV h .xron .pianx1? .114

 (1997 .irerbaxs

 u :pVpna) .poisrV rra ü"p sistVxi h .apir ,po-ixnsffsa -ist"1? .115
 (1997 ,-nxa1?

 (1988 ,tsix -isittx -ist :pVpi-ia) .'Sip ps -1® -ist .txb .t .ixanx1? .116
 srrx 'T T'ix apy Vmx -iso .(tib -isian -ist) aps1 ""an .xnnn .117

 (1997 .Vta :pVpna) .a-x ,-jk-id®
 (1997 .nnrrn "isix ^VEn-p) .os'Vxtd a^ h »px .ama ."ítjb .118

 (1987 ,? tn-VtriT) •iV-'-'ü ""ris .psoxn sraranw *px .orna .^na .119
 (1977 ,? :D,l7inT') px jisn -isa-w .oma .Vtjb .120
 (1990 ,1 ¡B^tCTT) .Ü,-,S SrODn H fX .DTOB .VTIB .121

 (i99i ,? :D,l7rrp) .-isüib x ps ps-io .min ps brs© px .ama ,Vtib .122
 (1994 ,? ^ViriT) .ro ps nana h .ama ,VTia .123

 (i978 ,? :a,l7Bn-r) .saaa »istVxj h .ama .Vtjb .124
 (1996 ,/inirrn -isix iD-Vw-r) .tsüjix b'-j pt h .ama .Vina .125

 (1989 ,î tQ-'VwiT1) .TBisa rV-aio or ps D^pr^® h .ama .Vtib .126
 (1989 ,? ¡B^sn-r) .nsun-aio or ps ü"pr"© h .ama .Vtib .127
 (1989 ,? ¡irVíriT) .niDio-aiü dv ps B^pi"® h .ama .bua .128
 (1989 ,? tD'VimT) .ams-aiü av ps a^pr-1© h .ama .Vtjb .129
 (1989 ,? :B-,l?En~r) .nos-aiü m- ps B'-prw h .ama ,Vtjb .130

 (1989 ,î îD-Vm-) .m®n wn -aitî or ps a^pn? h .nma .Vtib .131
 (1989 ,? :B,l?2nT) .msiaarau; or ps a^pr1® h .ama ,Vtib .132
 (1983 ,? ¡a^BnT1) .f?*»» -m .ru© nyrV-'n -ist .ama .Vtib .133

 (1997 ,? ¡d-Vott1) .V-m ps -ixix -ist .ama .Vtjb .134
 (1997 .rvnrrn -isix ¡a^piT) .f?Tn© -iscnu -ist .ama ,Vtjb .135

 (i996 ,pis-i .xnaa ps aiVn ni7i .orna .Vija .136
 (1990 to^sn-p) .crixa px x"©ma nsn .ama ,Vtib .137

 (1987 ,? .aie a® Vsa -isû"ïis .ama ,b"iin .138
 (1989 ,î ta^ïnT1) ."[Va-'1?« 'an im .ama ,Vnia .139

 ■•an "ist amp px p'TS DST ps jsinv^ts SD'bisTnxn .ama .Vtîb .140
 (1989 ,Vta :D,,?enT') "l'?B,l7X

 nsT mp px pns asT ps par iV^sis sd^tstiixii .ama ,Vtib .141
 (1994 ,pns :B,Vt£rn'') .V'st hüb th ,ai -îsnxptnxpô

 ai 'ai -ist smp px p"TS DST ps isui^-s-is SD-'b-tsTnxn .nma .Vtjb .142
 (i996 ,pns :a,Vin-i'') .-isTixVtrans b'-^xa

 (1980 ,? ^Vín-r) .naun-'isin,?,,2ns aiü av .ama .Vtjb .143
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 (1981 ,? .nso Dr-]»xn,r,3ns aw or .nnia .^ua .144
 (i980 ,? .niDio-ísinV^sn» aiü nr .orna .Vnaa .145
 (i98o ,? ¡¡tVed-t) .ûvTffl-pnïi,r,,2n» 310 or .oma .V-ria .146
 (1980 ,? :D,l7En-v) .nBB-|»iïll?,,',X*W 31B DT .DDIS .VlM .147

 (1981 ,? :D,1?EnT') .mwn ®X-T]5ttJ'l,?v,2nS? 310 DV .Dnia ,"?■»» .148

 (i98i ,? :n"V«riT) .m»i3©-]yuiV,,2£n» sib or .ama ,Viin .149
 (1997 ,? :D,l?En-r) .pVxotm sroa-11? .ama .Vna .150

 (1976 ,? :0,l7ttnT) .U1l?,"2nXB pB JDJSJaXa .am» ,bim .151
 (1985 ,? :D,lWI~r) .»Bl DTOa .am» .VlJa .152

 (? ¡D^nT) .nsüDND px nsjüi» .orna .V-na .153
 (i978 ,? ¡d^íit) .mazarí px B^pa^-in» .nma .Vua .154

 (i976 ,? ¡o^m-r) ."is^d pa )5?pnD .orna .V-na .155
 (1997 .rvnrnn -íxix :D,l?En-r) .paxVD h nzrnx pa .ama .Vua .156

 (i987 ,? ¡d^ott) .nsmsiKan »Vsttnsn 'an .ama .V-ria .157
 (i990 .^nsi nat :D,1?ttnT) .pVaiV ps pnx1 3psr .ama ,Vtib .158

 (1987 ,? ^Vott) .-lyvixiNan sVsnisra 'an .ama .Vtia .159
 (i988 ,? :ü"|l7©Ti'') .^xb^x ps ssm nVwa 'ai .oma .bua .160

 (i996 .bxitzr1? -rxan nxxin ¡pVpna) .bti px bixi .i6i
 bjhb Br^mis .|»Bis?a sotu «pu rvrosa swVp 1000 .rrVai am ,Vjd .162

 (1989 .D^n min la^anT) .-isnisa ,,_n .Vnnr 'Vni pe -unVa
 (1982 ? .Vsr mp) .tr-nna mxVsi nao .163

 ,d"ix p nxxin tD^n-p) .ittx rpix Bxs?ísns?a,x .aiB ü® Vsa vía» neo .164
 (1988

 (1995 .D^n npa ¡pVpna) .-ih px -ra ]srnx .nx1? ,-iy-iD .165
 (i998 .Vinur1? Txan ¡pVpm) .nsoxn px-iü ^nx .166

 bxb® scnxüDTi n px pV»n sur ps hi^ts-i» susnxs© h ¡Vssxa mx .167
 (i996 ,Vx-ic,l7 -rxaa nxxm ¡pVpna) .-nxVon ps nxrBixBOJxp

 (1995 ,l7xn®,17 -rxan ¡pVpna) .jnxa p^a^1? mx .168
 (1975 ,? ¡rtDTl) .STVxIXB po ~ 1Î737T "1ST .nSTIxVoxa pm ,a-| .VVn .p^B^X .169

 (1995 ,D""n npa ¡pVpna) .prasn px Bs'jpss .mn .nsauron .170
 (1997 .a^n npa spVpna) .rxrn ps p'i .mn .nsajsmn .171

 (1996 sD^n ñipa ¡pVpna) .pmsn ps i-nVnxB .mn .nsaism-i.m
 (1999 ,1 :D,17®i-i-') .TiVsn Hsa® ,n ,on .173

 (1995 .Vx-Kzr1? T'xan nxsin ¡pVpna) .binV yiasno px .'n ,nssB,iü .174

 ixe btt" i^x p-i»n noia px )5?in©B,,BnxB ,mn,ip ,srn,B ps v,Bxnix,Va,a
 s?3»opxin»T

 h ¡pVpna) -rcnjsa ,,_n .mxan nnia -ibo .pn^r irai .mson amax .1
 (1994 nxa1?

 (1973 D,iBnT) ns?nj»a -"ns .rrnsa vnn nmn nna nso .inrax .2
 (1986 pVpna) DTJB Isis .nos bv min .mVwa ap»' .nVsaru .3
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 (1994 mos ¡pVpna) .-isnisa *)rs .nnnn dtib -isix neo . - .4
 (1977 iron nxxin tpVpna) .»-"Tua D'TaVnn naiü o-itwip .Varax -ia>x ,nxu .5

 (1990 pVpna) -îsnisa ira .bxxip min -un .6
 n,l?Brrr) .bttx *px Dwtwnsa-'X .|nüa ps mxa h .Vxia» 'an , Train .7

 (1985

 Vnx tp-ix' n) arrxa pimn ma-ia nia^n .pa-iaa ix-o -ibo .pnx ,-is7T,n .8
 (2000 mm

 üs»T»nsa,n -ixoxoa -rjanx p"a rnaaan p"nsn paa .n»a .bm .9
 (i987 mm Vnx i(i988 Vta ¡pbpna) -isnisa tix .arT» »pix

 (i987 min Vnx q^pna) eraroaw onaxa Bip"?-1 .pnVx 'ai ,p-ion .10
 (1975 iDon n'a ¡pVpna) pn^r ns© -ido .pris-1 ,-iyVxt .11

 (1997 pris :pVpna) unjya ira .d,t5? -pxa -ibo .omax .pnttnsaVn .12
 (1998 o-m :fVpna) unroa "«tix .o-w-iii era'' V» o'tï -rxa -ibo . - .13

 (2000 p-iir n) -isnroa ^rs .dtptpdi mVsa n^am en® ds? xim1 n'a ©am .14
 (1996 a^an-r) stt1« rx -|iwV nxi -ibo .ysn .n^n .15

 (1989 pVpna) anTB d» »ann1 ido .nn .pnx- .16
 (1999 pVpna) nos V® nun .Vjo »01 jnu -pxa .xu1? .17

 (i998 min Vnx :p"?pna) maion inb yann"' u -ibo . - .18
 (1997 mm Vnx tp-ix' vi) maion in V» nna®1? onsna .19

 (1997 cnu tpbpria) an-rxa .nnnn bv in pia min nso .an nn .r^a .20
 (1995 min Vnx ¡p^pna) bttx pwVa .-jVan onns ibo .p n»a .pa'a .21

 (i998 pris ¡D^triT ) -isnisa ^rs .min po -îxix -isn .ama .hnia .22
 -isnraa irs .nnnn V» btib -ixix -ibo .iVssru a^n pm px apsr .oVwa .23

 (1998 pnB :D,l?t£nT)

 msi nnsa :pVpi-ia) anns pxaisnnxn x tro arrx px DisVp-is .nrwa .24
 (1995

 spVpna) utn *px anns ca /x pVn ,tibo non .n^onn rana uto .25
 (1993 on)

 (1998 "ía »a® îpVpna) tiso non .Vinn ma-a ,nmaa nV-sn nro .26
 (1990 Vm n-a ¡pVpna) -jx-isa? istts px o'-aai pB pm max -ibo .27

 (1997 trm'íSB :i3xVj]»-i»oos?iPixa) ©nsan mx'sa iVx pío .28
 .nawa »"»-nix'sa iVx pis Va bv p-'Boa wit-b .anisan nwsa iVx -ibo .29
 VaV maipn ^"»-i^s 'ain Va? )nai xwam m^an an-cs pina Vnan arT'xn

 (1997 D^mVss iD^arn'') pi» nV'nn
 (i998 o'i-u :maoax,,?,ii) nipxia /x pVn .a?n,xa isa? nax -ibo .30

 (1997 mix :|b-is?iiü]x) ar>T>x px on'aVn ixs na® maVn iso .31
 (1989 Vm n-'a ¡pVpna) -jx-ibb? -isbtt-x px V"t ü"aa-i ps paxa nx -ibo .32

 (1992 mioa ¡pbpna) vwv-vr-rx os? üVwn o'pns mm* -iso .33
 (1983 pVpna) BPTX px .n^sV nx ibo .34

 (i998 mai nnBD :p"?pi-ia) max 'pía Vi? ,n®u oip"?-1 -ibo .35
 p'm pa1© roixa) nnan nampi omsoi nnVin .x®np xao Vxiar -ibo .36

 (1997

 (i989 mai iinsa ¡pVpi-ia) a-x nrxn nrxs iso .37
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 (1995 p-Q-^a) BTTK ri"1!« üsJ7Tsns7a,x .jnVtpn mrp neo .38
 (1997 D^iriT) uxa nytsins? .®ü"ü-nas tra niV'sn 'Dip'1? iso .39

 (1996 'BT :p"?pna) nsnisa -"in .bttk .onr nV'oa -ido .40
 (1988 pna-na) srrna a'mna usrVx min B"s? D^nn -ibo .41

 •?d nnn irra nanan ïttx pwVa amna in ma mran ds? D^nn ibo .42
 (i998 na sa® :p"?pna) n*?ai nVa

 -lanan bttn pœVa nmna ,-nso non .Vinn ma'1? nmaa n*?sn uto .43
 (i998 na satpjpVpna) nVai nVa Vs nnn irra

 (i987 oni :p*?pna) (m1« px nsnis?a «n .panm pn*?i® ido .44
 (2000 p-i*r ri) -pn .pns- omax .jxansms .45

 (1996 p"?pna) istias "lis .nroni nrxx .46
 (1996 pVpna) nisan un ibo .Vx-rcr pnx .jxnxp .47

 (1998 'la sa® ¡pbpna) maxVa n"1? V» npb -na® nso . - .48
 nrro manam maVn nxix nabna nina nso .pT"n pnir Q"n .©üassp .49

 (1995 pur ra) msa naV maus numm oynx
 (1997 jb-isítumn) httk px n'TaVn ins na® niaVn nso .ynn-1 n ,-isttori .50

 (1993 p*?pna) na®1? nrrat nso .ja»1? -i©x ,pxn® .51
 •np ¡pVpi-ia) -isnisa ,vns .nin-ot can nswtrroar1? .pny *]or .po-inri® .52

 (1947 »trinar1? min im

 (1999 ©trinar1? min nn Tip pVpna) r» mían "toip-'1? . - .53
 (? ©trinar1? min nn Tip ¡pVpna) «ttk px n®n-®n pp nirr&n no . - .54
 nn np ¡pVpria) arpK px .x'inn "lsoa oms1® .Vua nma ,jnxo"inrc© .55

 (-19823 p"?n ;_i980x p*?n ©trinar1? min
 (1999 ©trinar"? min nn 'np ¡pVpna) mn1® . - .56
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